
My  holidays 

 

In the Easter holidays, I did the NHS camp out. It was very fun, and I felt very happy to be 
out camping again. I decided to lend Milly one of our walkie talkies so we could chat whilst 
in our"#$%&'()*+,-.. We played ‘Truth or dare’ and ‘hangman’ over the walkie talkie which was /012345! I 
camped in a tent with dad and he snored SO loud! I didn’t have the best 6789, but I still 
enjoyed it because camping is something I :;<=.  

We also camped out in our office which was ?@A. We watched a BCDEFG and ate loads of pringles 
and HIJKLMfingers which was NOPQR. Also, me and Arlo have a mini air hockey/ table STUV/ pool table 
which kept us entertained whilst at the office. I had a great sleep which helped me to enjoy 
the next day ( I personally think the reason I slept well was because I didn’t share a "#$%&'()*+,-. with 
dad!) 

We have been keeping veryXYZ[\]̂_̀during lockdown, me and dad have been getting out on the 
tandem once a week and we have been riding our abcdefghijk round the village.  The other day, Me 
and dad went to low row, then to scabba wath bridge on the swale trail, then up Harkerside 
and along to Grinton on the tandem . It was alright for me because at one point I was at the 
back just having a gentle stroll. Poor dad though put lots of effort in and was puffing and 
panting so I decide to join in. The ride was great, we saw some people we knew, and we saw 
all the cute baby lmnop. Me and mum have been out on our qrstuvwxyz{|}~ up some big hills (the views 
from the top are and also out running which has also been ?@A.  

Me and mum have also been very creative during the holidays as well. I made a Picasso face 
out of cardboard and drew Lauren’s ������ as a present with chalk. I am very proud of the self-
portrait I did; I drew myself with red hair and blue lips. I made the hair fade from dark red to 
light red which I am very very ����about. 

We have been catching up with our family on house�� ¡¢£. It was interesting (?) trying to 
teach our great grandparents how to use the app and (luckily) we got there in the 
end. We also caught up with our friends from Germany it was great talking to them 
over facetime! 

On the last day, I went to the office with dad and helped  him with some jobs. He let me 
make my own spearmint deodorant which was fun, and I helped him label the lavender 
soap, package a delivery and sorted out the rotating stock thing. I enjoyed it a lot and 
maybe after lock-down I could become his apprentice? 

Overall, I enjoyed the Easter holidays and I am hoping things will return to ¬® soon. 

 

 


